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Ninth Decides
Kitty Games

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 23, 1954

TWO WAYS TO CONGRATULATE AT END OF HEARING

By UNITED PRESS
All games in the Kitty League
were decided in the ninth innieg
last night.
Leaglie leading Union City added
a full
to their lead by beating
secon
''ersoao Mayfield
U-5. A
aqua
1
'
20
nick Barry with
.re'kwSy0
sr„,,, Ferthe bas. ''q44p
nandez wit,
, •1 Toni
l'svt
r.
Sheridan wio
eons
Pitcher Gene Po.
cah pitched a six hittet
home the winning run in to '
as the chiefs downed Fulton as
Berle Brooks hit a homerun in
the last of the ninth with one
aboard to give llopkinsville on 8-6
win over Madisonville, although
the Miners outhit the Hoppers 14-6.
Tonistit's games: Union City at
Madisonville; Mayfield at Hopkinsville and Oweneboro at Fulton.

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Cannery Opens Calloway County Rates High
Today For
In Purchasing Power
The Summer

(Special to the Ledger :net Times) an increase over the $2,480 per
NEW YORK —Celloway County family of the prior year
Fun
proved to be a strong market durThe strength in constant r vendMon
Beginning t.,,clay the. C)MUnitY ing the past year. standing wells' ing in the county stemmed
from
of
Cannery on Murray State College up among the nation's 3012 coun- better earning power. which
made
of
campus will be open for use of ties in business activity. The find- for easier budgets
and greater dihorn*
the public. The cannery will be ings are contained in Sales Man- versity of expenditures, erpecially
time a
open every day from Monday agement's new, copyrighted
survey in the direction of luxuries'.
notinced.
morning until Saturday at noon.
of buying power, with statistics
The data shows that the 6.100
Mr.
tamery was killed inThe Community Cannery is a for 1953 for all parts of the coun- local families had a roe
. dispos.tently
nday night about ten
public
sercKe
made
available try.
able income, after taxes of $19,Jock
n the car in which he
through the co-operation of MurContinued heavy' spending by 409.000. This was a gain over the
riding was jammed between
ray State College and the State residents of Calloway County was previous year, wnen net
earnings
two trailer trucks. According to
Department of Vocational Educa- a bright spot in the locsi business totaled $14.305.000.
reports the truck in front of the
tion for the use and benefit of the picture. Their purchases in the
The increase, which was 35.8
death
stowed for a stop
people of Calloway Couiity.
county's retail stores reecOed $15.- per cent, was a better one than
etreet,
car also stooped, but
This season the cannery will be 333,000 in the year, slightly above was attained generally.
For the
the
In back failed to stop
under the supervision of Mrs. .the $14 8'78.000 volume recorded country at large
a gain of 8.0 per
and
te car. The accident
Oren L. Hull . as superv:sar, and in 1952
cent was reported In the East
"cc
in Hoxie, Ark. Mr. MontMr. Starkie Colson as engineer.
Per family, these expenditures South Central States the improveg vnet7 Was a fireman for Frisco
Mrs. Hull is a gradui te home amounted to 52.514 in the year, ment was 6.2 percent.
Railroad Company and had left
economist and has had several
The per-family income in CalloChaffee Monday morning and was
years experience
in
operating
way County. an arittenetical figure
to return home the followking
community canneries. Mi. Colson
obtained by dividing tot•il income
morning.
served as engineer for 'he college
by total number of families. was
Surviiiibts include his wife, the
cannery last season and proved
$3.182 last year. In 1952 it was
former
iss Mary Marga:a Robaleiebers of the Hazel PTA met
satisfactoiy to the peoale using
$2.384 per family.
erts;
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thursday afternoon. June 17 at
this service.
That more money is going into
Hornet
Montgomery of Chaffee. 2:00 o'clock at the school to discuss
The working hours at the canThe Little League played last savings and into insurance and inMo.;
daughters, Mary Kay, plans for the years work. Mrs
nery will be from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 night in spite of some rain and vestments locally
is indieoted by
age
Linda, age 2 one sis- Ellis Paschall. president, had charge
p.m.
a threatening sky. The Cubs won the fact that only 79 cents of each
ter,
Betty Campbell.
of the meeting. The following
over the Reds 8' to 0 and the available dollar is beinr spent in
tgomery was a member committees were named.
Yanks won over the Cards 9 to 2. retail stores.
irst Baptist Church in
at
AS THE TUMULT AND THE SHOUTING DIED at the Army-McCarthy hearing In
The nation's continuing developProgram
—
Mrs.
G.
W.
James,
Waslington, InterMo.
In the .first , game Dovid Bucnational News Photos staff photographer Maurice Johnson's
ment proves the ability of the
Mrs. Wylie Parker and Mrs. Julius
lens fastened upon this congratulahanan
pitched
for
the
Cubs
to
tory scene: Joseph Welch (left) and Ray Jenkins shake hands
people to keep their standard of
Cooper.
warmly, and beyond, Charlie Maner,
get the filet shutout of the season.
Jenkins' assistant, kisses Mrs. Maxine Buffalohide, time keeper, with same
living going upward. aceording to
Outside Publicity — Mrs. L. J.
sentiment. (international)
He limited the Reds to four hits.
the survey. The healthy cycle of
Hill, Mrs. Raymond Rayburn and
WASHINGTON June r. 614 — Miller. Hendon and Roberts got
increasing wants and the ability
Mrs. Wylie Parker.
Tennessee Valley Democrots today two hits each for the Cubs.
to expand productivity to satisfy
Historian — Mrs. Ann Brinkley
threatened to block revieen of the
them is the answer to tiAter livand Mrs. Bettie Strader,
In
the
second
game
the
Cardiatomic energy law if President
ing.
Inside Publicity — Mrs. Cannon
nals
came
up
with
four
hits
and
Eisenhower does not cancel a
SAN FRANCISCO. Jti•-.e 23, gt-- Parks.
(permission to use thir copyYanks got three hits. Oakley
Drawer contract between the Atomic
Four Texas doctors said toclay that
Membership — Mrs. Raymend
was on the mound for the Yanks rigleted data has been rented us
Energy Commission and a private
pilltarerful atom bomb explosion Kerning, Mrs. Alice Steeley, Mrs.
with Brewer in for the Cards. for news column, only).
power group.
could' cause the fluid in an onlook- Hester Brown and Mrs.
Fred 'Hart.
Rowland started for the Cards
Demo:vats
bitterly re-posed to
er's e - • - to turn to !team and
Health -- Mrs. Rudy Dunn, Mrs.
The South has had a chance
Concerned With Welfare
Maryland, Missouri, Olr lo ho ma, the proposed contract d•uclosel but was pulled at the e.-td of the
explode
Joe Masteria and Mrs. Art Lavento get its breath since ,he
Dr. Shen-rem D. Scrugas. presi- Texas. Virginia and Wee*. 'Virginia that they are ready to bettle—and first.
In a report to the laled annual der.
Citizens
Supreme Court. more than a
dent of the State Negro Univer- to comply with the court's wishes. Possibly filibuster—again
convention of the American Medi.: revampBoth pitchers pitched a gy•nn
Finance — Hazel Booster Club.
month ago, outlawed re:ial
sity
at
Jefferson
City, Mo., said although possibly with scme gim- ing of the atoeric law if the ad- game. Brewer- got
cal Association. the doctors told
two hits for
Publications — Mrs. Julius Coopsegregation in public schools.
he is concerned mainly for the micks brought on by Inca] con- ministration
dries not back down the Cards.
how the eyes of rebbit were se- er. Mrs. Zack Homes. Mrs. William
The United Press surveyed 17
welfare of rural Negro teachers. dit:ons and laws that ma7s not be on its proposal to have
WASHINGTON all — The Stale
verely injured during atemic tests Adams and Mrs. Otho Clark.
the private
'Latex affected by the riling to
He estimated SOO would he jobless arapptable to the Supreme Court.
The doubleheader last night was Department announced today that
rsower combine supply power into
In Nevada —at distance's of more
Hospitality — Mrs Russ Taylor,
see how %sauthern leaders are
In Miseouri.
the fastest on record The Aret arrangements have been made for
Alabama, Arkansas, North Car- the TVA system.
than 40 miles.
Mrs. Clyde Scarbrough arid Mrs.
facing up to their historic
vane was played in one :lour and U.S Air Force planes of the CaribWhat happened to the rabbits is Adolphus Myers.
olina. Tennessee. and Florida probAmong
5h:ft:rig
strategy
The
of
areas.
the
where
segregation
challenge
is being ended without waling for ably will fall in line after some battle to the atomic 17,VP itien ten minutes and the secrael game bean command to evacuate Amen:
of significance for humans. they
Lunch Room — Mrs Evan Cuncans from Guatemala, if necessary.
in one hour and two m nutes
said. be.ause rabbits' eves absorb ningham, Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Suprere Court decrees, the na- delay.
was adopted after Tennessee River
Department spokesman Lincoln
By AL KILTETTNI:8
light as do human eyes.
tion's capital is taking the lead.
Mrs Hosic.
Valley
Democrats found themThe complete record of the sea- White emphasized, however,
Four Stall Opposed
Press
that
Staff
Correspmtdert
They pointed out that at 40
House and Grounds — Thomas
selves with no feasible legislative son thus far in the Little League
Washington officials are busy on
In the stiff oppositicr. states—
no evacuation has been ordered
ATLANTA, June 23.
but an
miles, the distance is greater than Scruggs and Cy Miller.
frontal
Procedure
a
for
retack
on
orderly
and
integration
the
Babe
p
League
Ruth
an
will
startGeorgia, Louisiana. Mississippi and
and that there have been rio anti.
that at which any °the- injury
Chairman of Home room mothers four of the 17 states affected by ing in the fall that e-,:i
be found on a special page on American demonstrations
South Carolina—serious planning the contract.
yet is
conla be inflicted direetly by the — Grades. Mrs. Lucille Grogan, the Supreme Court's senregation 57.716 Negro and 43.103
the
inside
of
today's
issue. The Guatemala City
white is under way to side-step the
One of the Democrats said the
decision appear ready to accept—
explosion. They said the damage High School, Mrs. Hafford Story.
children in 165 schools. Tne jab is court or openly defy
page
is
sponsored by a number
administration's program for reWhite made the statement in anit.
though relucantaly—the breaking
would come from watching the
the eternise law will be of Murray merchants.
swer to questions about reports
Music -- Clyde Scarbrough, Mrs. down Of racial barriers in their mapped out over a 15-niontb perGov.-Nominate George f
Tim- vising
fireball. which is about "100 times
iod.
that the United States was preparCarmon Parks and Mrs. Hoak.. .
Sk hoots..
merman J:. of South Carolina pro- subjected to "Very. very searching
as bright as the sure"
ing to evacuate Americans from
Refreshments — Miss
In Baltimore, Md.. Pee school poses a system that weeild result, and lengthy discussion" - a thinly
Modest
It -has been more than
• The Ions system focuses light
month
Brandon.
Guatemala City.
since the court handed the South board voted to and segrrgation at in effect. in segregatec schools veiled hint of filibuster — if the
rays entering the pupils that an
He told reporters that "evacuaonce. Wet Virginia echrol boards but on •a "voluntary" basis A plan contract is not cancelled
invige of 'a fireball is formed on
Recreation — Mrs. Calvin Key its ntost serious social problem
tion of U. S. citizens from Goat"since reconstruction day
the retina. they explained. Since and Mrs. Bob Cook.
In the hove been asked to work out in- advanced by Gov, Herman TalAuthority Questioned
mala City has not been ordered.
tegration details as soon as pos- madge of Georgia calls fei abolishthe energy is abeorbed m a small
Their argument is that AEC is
Spiritual Guidance — Mrs. John interfm of hurried meetirgs and
Should the situation chtoge, apdeliberation
area,. the temperature becomes Mayer.
these developments sible. At least Fix Will do so in ing all public s:hools and paying already violating its authority in
propriate measures will be taken."
the autumn, all in areas with rel- subsidies to individual penile. who
have emerged:
high and the retina suffers tissue
getting into the power "business"
NEW YORK. June 23 en—The
White added that "the United
atively light Negro population.
weuld attend private segregated and.
d.etruction and cloggine of stirtherefnee
should not be tobacco industry and some mem- States has arranged for aircraft of
1. Only Georgia, Louhnana, MisCount
on
Delaware.
school,
Fentusky,
raunding blood vessels.
4.
granted any broader discretionary bers of the medical profession dis- the Caribbean command
sfluriapi and South Carolina plan
to be used
"When the energy levels are
power as proposed in the revision agreed today with the American in the event developments
to defy the decision or try to get
in Guacry high. the fluid in the retina
of the atomic law.
report linking temala recniire the evacuation of
Cancer Society
around it.
converted, to steam and the
irrnoking with cancer end hear',US citizens resident in that coun2. A number of states mainly
With Congress pre•sing for adIssue undergoes a localized exdisease
try "
in border zones, are goi7g ahead
journment. te Democrats hold a
plosion,' they said. "The lesion
White said that, so far. no AmeriPowerful bargaining chili in their
which occurs is the re"el" of loThe following dispatch was pass- with integvation plans lin:mediateDr. Charles Cameron, airector of
ly.
threat to hold up part of the ad- the ACS. said at the American can citizens have been reported
calized coagulation, the conduction ed by Soviet censors.
injured He said the official Gusministration's legislative program Medical Association convertion
to neighboring tissue and, when it
• 3. Dixie lawmakers are waiting
in
over the TVA issue. The 1ig ques- San Francisco he was "pretty well temalan radio and press have beon
occurs. the explosion by steam."
MOSCOW IP — The Soviet gov- anxiously for the Suter e Court's
tion mark, however, is Whether the persuaded" 'there was a relation- "distinctly hostile to the United
ernment newspaper Izvestia charg- next move — further ersruirents
Democratic leadership h auld go ship between ciearet smoking and States and there is a feeliea of
ed today the United States Supreme in the fall as to how :old when
— NOTICE —
tenseness in Guatemala rite."
along with any move to hold 'up cancer of the lung
The New Concord PTA will Court decision against segregation the decision shall be enforced, folNevertheless he said, there have
the legislative schedule and adsponsor an ice cream supper at in public schools was mart 'for lowed by actual decrees.
However, he admitted he was been no anti-American demonetrejournment over such an issue.
he New Concord Hilo S:hool, purely propaganda purposes."
The court's timetable for wiping
"not convinced that the evidenee lion% there and the Guatemalan
The comment, breaking 3 five out the South's traditional pattern
Saturday night June 26tO. EnterTVA area Democrats indicated jiiitifled as vet a cause ard effeet capital is orderly during the day.
taininent will feature the Roy"! week silence by the Soviet press. of separate white an., Negro
their new strategy durine an at- relationship between emoking
Tones Quartet of Padue..h. along labeled the decision a "demagogic schools looms as one of the mains
and
tack late yesterday on the contract cancer in general."
gesture desiened for export as well questions.
with local talent.
which the President :.at week
as for lulling American public
Dr. Edward J. McCo•mick, of
ordered the AEC to sign with the
May Ask Delay
WOW' Camp 592 will meet opinion." It ridiculed, the term
middle South-Southern newer corn- Toledo. Ohio. the outgoing presiFlori?la plans to file a brief in
Thursday June 24 at 7:3U. There "historic victory of democracy"
bine.
dent of AMA. said he did not beyeII be an initiation plua an im- applied to the decision by "cer- the fall asking the Supreme Coort
lies', the ACS report "really provto grant an indefinite clelsy in enportant business session. All mem- tain American bourgeois newsUnder the proposed 25 year con- ed that
eigatets are as harmful as
forcement of the segregrtion ban
HOLLYWOOD. Calif., June 21.
bers pre asked to be present.
tract, the private power plant, te they say."
He said he intended to rtgi_ssina Haver. who snent six
In a dispatch signed by S. Kon- On grounds the !date is "not yet
There will be a door pr.se of $20,
be located in West Memnbis. Ark., continue smoking
his peek a day. months in a convent lest year,
and the hall will be comfortably drashov, Izvestia attacked Presi- ready." Some other states may do
would supply. 600.000 kileysatts of
dent Eisenhower for "replying neg- the same, depending on the terms
Members of the tobacco 414:lustre chose to give trp her Catholic,
cool.
power to the TVA system for use
atively in his press conference to of the decrees.
said that the findings ot the ACS religion so she can marry Fred
in the
Memphis. Tenn., area.
The National AssnciatintO for the
whether he could advise the southWhile the power would not be report were "a little premature" mesettureay next month.
ern states how to react to the Advancement of Colored People
John C. Whittaker. boa al chairThe blonde song and dance star
supplied directly to Vac atctric
has told its local chapter.; to begin
decision."
By tINITED PRLS8
plant at Pachesah. Ky.. tne admin- man of the R. J. Reynolca; Tobacco and the veteran actor are expeet-Thus behind the formal posi- petitioning schools boarbe to end
istration argument is that this ar- Co.. said- "more research is nest- ed to tie the knot in Ova weeks.
non-interference, which it- segregation "without delay." It
Southwest Kentucky: Generally tion of
rangement would indirectly relieve ed on the question after research erobably after they tourney ta
will stronfly oppose any tactics
fair. canter today , awl tonigtg. self is sufficiently illuminating, ofTVA of part of its power burden. hae been completed and temethine Jackson Hole. Wyo, for his film
to poetpone, compliance with the
Sigh today 88, low toniglit 68. Si-- ficial support for the adherence
and thereby make it ueneressary conereto, has been founi then it location July 6
But the ceremony will have te
row generally fair, hot and to racial discrimination is con- court decision. •
to spend federal money to expand will Air time to talk
cealed," the story said.
One invnediate problcno arising
Di'. Clarence Cook Little. the be a civil affair because net Cathii:e humid. Highest nea: 85.
TVA's productive capacOy
The newspaper did not mention from the decision (mocrne the
scientific director of th.? Tobacco olic Church has banned the marTEMPERATURES
that the Supreme Court decision South's multi-million-dollar schriol
Industry Research Committee. a- rise, church officiate sod.
High Yesterday
97
was unanimous. It also omitted the building program which was under
greed that "further extcrsive reThe actress gave us, her screen
71
Law Last Night
May 17 date ,of the court's ruling full steam in an effbrt to equalize
search" is needed in the matter.
career last year to enter a Kansas
and did not quote the opinion.
Negro and white achoial facilities
The ACS report, which was pre- cenvent and etude to tecome a
LAKE STAGES
Izvestia said "even if the Su- at the time the court actoo. South
pared by Drs. E. Gender Haerimond nun. She gave up the attempt
Observed Change To preme Court
HIS EFFORT to get himself killed gone awry and his wife dead of
decision to end mini Carolina and ouisiiina }leer halted
and Daniel Horn, pmduced a very when she decided the strain was
ax blows, Martin S. Gayer, 67, lies on hospital cart In Los
At 6 a.m. Midnight segregation
SIAM
A revival meeting will be held definite effect on the Nrw
in public schools in the their programs pending developYork too great.
Angeles. Detective Sgt. Charles Stewart holds the ax with which
Yesterday
Tonight South is implemented,
at the Kirksey Baptist Church Stock Exchange.
everythiag ments.
June was married before in the
Martin said he battered his wife's head. Gayer, a retired U. S.
37418 Fluct
..annah
will stay the same old way.
beginning June 27 Serv,ces will
Another crisis to be faced in a
Toloeco stocks dropned sharply Cathnlie Church to musician JimNavy chief yeoman, said his 34-year-old son recently was com'erryville
35'14 Rise 0.1
-The powerful American raciets non-segregation Dixie I n vol yes
be
held
each
evening
at
8:00
o'yesterday
and cost stockarilders an my Zito ater they were divorced.
mitted to a state hospital, and he feared the state would take
hnisonville
358 5 Fall 01 will find thousands
clock with Bro. Ceylon Harginve estimated 577.000 000 in roper lossof loopholes, thousands of Negro school:eachers
his home for payment. He decided to end his and his wife's liven.
Ira the eve, of the church, its offiTiti•Fitzhugh _
358 8 Fall 02 thousands of ways, starting
of
the
with Even states falling readily in stee
Calvert
City
Baptist
Church
"I thought It was the quickest way out," he said. After beating
es. American Tobacco led in com- ciels said. she Ttill is married to
.!invegli Ferry _
358.7 Fall 02 legilslation and ending with
the
visiting
direct with the court ruling are not
speaker.
her fatally with the ex, he threw himself in path of an oil
mon stock tones with a drop of him and can not re-wed
orates*.If W.
358 1 Fall 02 terror, in order to preserve segreEveryone is invited to attend $4 a share. Lonllent topped the
anxious to hire Negroes to teach
tanker truck, but the Impact tossed him away from the wheels
The actress has been unable In
iolitutiky T. W... _ 301.2 Fall 0.2 gation inviolate," it added.
these
services.
white pupils.
with only. Minor abrasions....
(International Soundphoto),
preferred loesee with a do cline of secure an annulment of the Zito
Bro. Otis Jones is the pastor.
$9.75 a share.
marriage'.
---leevices for Homer C.
. Jr., age 31. son-in-law
Mrs. Carlos Roberts
II be held at a funeral
haffee, Mo. The exact
ate has not been an-
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Miss Lillian Smith Bec
omes The Bride Of
1 'William Mac Jones
In Beautiful Ceremony

•MlImmi••

TUESDAY, IUNE 22, 1954

son, Keith. of Detroit, Mich.,- 8.11
viseing her sister, Mrs. Greens
Wilson and family.
• • • •
Among those frrn Morray
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Ferguson and
tending the surreesr teeatre" a
Mrs. J. H. Nix returned last week
Kentucky Dam ":ate Fmk on fro
m Orlando. Fla.. where they
Thursday and Friday even
ings visited Mrs. Nix's daughter .:.1
were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wrath- husband
er. Mrs. Rema Cole, Miss Roth
• • • •
Cole, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Jr. Miss Jean Corn. and Clegg
Miss • Virginia Frances Crawford
Austin.
of Cincinati, Ohio, is spending her
• • • •
vacation with her patents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Crawford, West
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Griffith and Mai Stre
n
et.

PERSONALS

/n a setting of brid
al loveliness,
Mrs. Jones, the groom's
Miss Lillian Smith
mother
daughter of chose
a pink linen
Mr. and Mrs, Lion
afternoon
el Malcolm gow
n with white. trim. Her
Smith of Brownsville,
acbecame the cessorie
s were of white and, her
/.? bride of William Mac Jone3,. son
flow
ers
of Mr. and Mrs.
were Cymbidiun. orchids.
black. The bridec-r
Carlos Jones of
oom's mothe': Mur
She wore a pink straw
ray, Kentucky, at five
wore a sheer pink lace
hat.
o'clock
frock fas- Sunday
Reception
hioned With a v-cut
afternoon. June sixth
at
neckline. Her the
Immediately following
Brownsville Rapti*
hat Was of white eitr
Mrs. Warren Swann
the wedCligerch.
aw and her
entertained
ding. Mr. and Mrs. Srri
other accessories wer
the Weer — Helm
,
.th enterThe
e
wn
Sunday School
Rev. James Yates, past
IC. They
tain
ed
at
a
recl
epti
or,
each wore a shoulder
on in the Church
of First Christian
Ohurc`i in her
"ersege of officiated .at the double ring cere rooms.
pink asters, stephano
beautiful home on Mai
tis and ivy mony and nuptial music was
n E.treet on
The
brid
e's table W3S beautigiven
leaves.
Friday aftern on.
by Miss Marilyn Neal
'
of Paducah, fully appointed with a tier
ed wedAn interesting progra
Ky.. organist, and Miss
m was preding
cake centering the tabl
Charlotte
Reception
sented with Mrs. Annie
e.
Reagan of Dresden, Tenn
'.',Tear and
.. vocalist. which was overlaid with
Mrs. Claude Rowland
a cutThe wedding scene
Immediately following
in seismic
was ene of work cloth over green Si tin.
the
cere
Atop
The devotion was
beauty,
mony a reception was
with
the
given by Miss
background the cake was a miniatur
held at the
e bride
Lula Helland with
formed of Southern
Methodist Student Cent
Mrs. Johnston
huckleberry and groom and white
er.
sweetpea;
leading in prayer.
interspersed with whit
The table was over
e gladioli and smilax were arra
laid with flor
nged around
Mrs. Fair, president,
ettes. Three archs wer
pink organdy cloth, ball
presided at
e
the
forn
base
ierin
of the cake. Five-brancha leng- ed, with
the meeting.
the center one of huckle- ed
th. centered with larg
silver candleabra heel white
e arrange- berr
y and the side ones of
Lovely refreshments
men
t
of
cand
y
tuff.
mag- candles on either side
were servwhite regal nolia
of the
ed by the hostess
blossoms and foliage. Slen
lilies and white stoc
to the fifteen
d- central arrangement and
k. The cloth er cath
punch.
members and five visi
edra
l
was
tape
caug
rs
ht
burn
at each corner with
ed in cake and nuts .wer
tor:
, present
e served the
wrought iron candelabra,
who reported an er'.j
crescent design of Fren
which guests.
oyable afterched white were entw
noon.
ined with the hucklecarnations and pink
ar.d white berry and
white gladioli florettes.
lilies- of - the- valley
Assisting at ttie receptio
caught with The you
n were.
ng couple knelt for the Miss Mary Rach
streamers of pink
el I af., ‘*, Mrs
ribbon. The bridal pray
er on a white satin Eugene Sexes. Miss
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Ninth Decides
Kitty Games

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, June 23, 1954

TWO WAYS TO CONGRATULATE AT END OF HEARING

By UNITED PRESS
All games in the Kitty League
were decided in the ninth inning
last night.
Leagve leading Union City added
a full
e to their lead by beating
SeC0f)
Ma field te3. A
Keit
k Barry with
the ba.
Joe Felnandez wit.. •Abe
. •in. Toni
Sheridan was
Pitcher Gene Pte
cah pitched a six hitter
home the winning run
•/
as the chiefs downed Fulton es
Berle Bet:elks hit a homerun in
the last of the ninth with one
aboard to give Hopkinsville an 8-6
win over Madisonville, although
the Miners outhit the Hoppers 14-6.
Toniaht's games: Union City at
Madisonville; Mayfield at Hopkinsvine and Oweneboro at Fulton.
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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
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in the
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whether he could advise tele southWhile the power would not be reoort were "a little preinature" lefeeMimaay next month.
ern states how to renal to the Advancement of Colored People
John C. Whittaker, bee et chairThe blonde song and (fence star
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has told its local chapter.; to begin
decision."
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Low Last Night
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c.-arch" is needed in the matter.
career last year to enter a Kansas
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The ACS repert whieh was pre- convent and !Rudy to termite a
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Izvestia said "even if 'the Su- at the time the churt act,, South
pared by Drs. E. Guyler Hammond rein. She gave up the attempt
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York too great.
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ntuelty Jr. W.
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Everyone is invited to attend $4 a share. Lorelere topped
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tueky T. W.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES k.•trall
Trucks Justflares
ack And Fires,He Says

PUSILISHEO BY LEDGER & TIMES

PUBLISHING COMPANY, Me.,
Consolidation of the
urray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and Th.
Times-Herald October
1928, and the West Kentuckian January
1. 1942.

JAMES C

ND TIMES, MURRAY, KEN'iJKY

Major League
Standings

4-

LLIAMS, PUBLISHER

Bs MILTON RICHNIAN
United Press Sports Writer
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transnassion as
Virg: '1i-ticks insists he "just
Second Class Matter
cares back and fires," and it could
be that's all it takes to rekindle
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVS: WALLACE W1TNIER CO.. 1368 the Mile Sox* flickering pennant
flame.
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn.: 250 Pails Ave., New York.
307 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St., Boston.
Tru:k,. bent upon winning 20
-games this- ait3V01 for the second
suascarrnott RAMS: By earlier In Murray. per week t5c,
per straightyear. racked up his 10th
month 85.- In Calloway and adjoining
counties. Per Year. 8-350 else- victory by whipping Washingtor.
,
where, 85.50.
7-5. Tuesday night. His triurach,
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising,
Letters to the Ed.tor along with the Athletics' 4-1 deciSr Public Voice items which in our opinion
are not for the best sion over the Indians. moved the
teterest of our readers.
the American League lead.
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The only Chicago run W,13 a result
of Hank. Sauer's 21st hon.es in the
fourth inning.
The Pirates-Cardinals r.rne was
postponed because of rain.

By

Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer

mans -maw

Gocip ANYTIME
*411 COLLEGE STATION, Tex. 114 watermelon,
!fled
:Hamburger,
chicken and ice cream will be the
best buys in foist next month, the
U.S. Department of Agriculture experiment station at Texas A & M
Cellege reported today.

, N.NTIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pct, GB

WHEAT

NEW YORK it
. Boxing is eavyweight crown.
New Yurk,
41 22 .651
getting rex:iffy' -17-413,--fd-institute a
Tunney draws scatterel opinion
Backstairs At The
Brooklyn _
39 24 619 2
hall of fame and the oriiaeal elec- from the fight mob but I ve got to
Milwaukee.
. 31 29 .-.17
tion Premises to provide a bigger go with a man who retired undePhiladelphia
30 29 .5.08 9 •• battle than any
of the candidates feated as heavyweight champion, of
31 31 .500 9L, ever fought.
Press White House Writer Cincinnati _.
the world. Marciano gets my
St.
Louis
......30
32
.484
10,
,
WASHINGTON IP --- flaikstairs
vote because, while he may not be
Chicago..
You
.....23
can
agreement
37
get
1131a
on the a skilled boxer, he has moved in
at the White House:
Pittsburgh
first
half dozen clouting nominees.
21 42 ."33 20
The below stairs staff at the
three title defenses that he's a
But with the boxing Eke:wells limWhite House remembers well the
fighting
man. _And_ Conooned
ited to fighters of the feet 35 yeared
World - War 'IT' Vrilta
proved his greatness aS a twaCincinnati 13Brooklyn 1
it develops into a free for all from
Prime
Minister
Sir
Winston Philadelphia 4 Chicago I
lime lightweight and junior welter
1VEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 1954
that point on.
They're
**Ever since I broke into base- Churchill.
v onderiiig New York 3 Milwaukee 2
weight champion who fought them
ball." Trucks says, "Every man- whether at the age of 79, he'll St. Louis at Pittsburgh, ppd., rain
Just to let you.in to the argu- all.
ager has told me the same thing- still want to cruise the seemed
ment. here's Fearless Fraley's balThis may not be the victorious
floor hallway with nothirg but a
lug rare back and fire'."
lot on the 10 greatest fighters
10 when the votes are canted Trucks' formula accounted for big bath towel draped around his Cincinnati at Brooklyn. night
through that period. And to bolster
Milwaukee at New York
but I don't see how the first seven
The death of A. B. AuAin .amt' .as a•distinct shock
your ammunition. I'll list them for
to four strikeouts against the Sena- middle.
can miss.
If President Eisenhower has his Chicago at Philadelphia night
the people of Murray and Calloway County
tots and although he was nicked
you
in
order:
this- week.
to: homers by Jim 1311.9by and Roy way. :ill of his meetings with Sir St. Louis at Pittsburgh, njght
1. Jack
There are few men in our community whose pazNing
Dempsey; 2. Henry
will Sievers and left the game with Winston which start late this week
Armstrong: 3. Benny
Leonard;
affect so many different areas of Murray life.
two on in the ninth. he Joined will he held in the Whits House, Cincinnati at Brooklyn
4. Sugar Ray . Robinson; 5. Joe
teammate Bob Keegan ard Harvey with no side excursions
Louis; 8. Harry Greb; 7 Mickey
A. B. Austin was active in his church, in educational Haddix of :the Cards as the only This would appear to rule out Milwaukee at New York
.Chi:ago at Philadelphia, nignt
Walker: 8. Gene Tunney; 9. Rocky
a
quick
trip
to
Camp David for St. Louis at Pittsburgh
circles, in business life and in the civic life of our
pit hers in the majors with as
Ntarciano; 10. Tony Canroneri.
city.
Saturday
and Sunday. urless Zhe
many a: 10 triumphs.
Some Good Ones Igrored
He was a Christian, an educator, a speaker,
AMERIC
AN_LEACUF
prime minister expresses a desire
and a
aim Thebes 1..r-IIItter
This ignores such fabled fightsrs
4.riend to many.
W L Pet, GB as Jinmy
Southpaw Al &ma. dealt by the to see the President's fa,m on the
hicLarnin, Low Tendler
44 19 698
Gettysburg
tattlefield. Cleveland
White Sox to the Athletics` a week historic
Lou Ambers. Bei ney Fa,s,
! What more can be said of any man than that he work- ago, made his first staining as- Thin it is a sure bet the chiaf Chicago
41 22 651
3
eel Cerdan, Lew Jenkias - and
40 25 .615 5
.ed for his Lord, his family and nis :fiends?
signment of the season a winning executive won't turn down an op- New York
into the night.
Detroit
portunity
show
n
32
.467
to
off
his prize p0,.
one by holding the Indians to four
With Dempsey's selecti ,n there
session.
27
33
.435 18's can
: We extend our sincere sympathy to his
hits. He was credited wit!
, his first
be no argument. The mauler,
to his victory
Philadelphia
_ 25 36 .410 18
Amateur Chet
et the year althoneh Sonny
who will be 59 Thursday. still
business partners,, and Ito his many friends over the
22 38 .367 20 4
Mr. Eisenhower is about to cc- Boston
city, D:xon relieved him when the Tribe
could chill a lot of thee stiffs
county, and state." •
22 42 .344 22,s
kicked up.in the eighth Philadela quire another cooking device-3 Baltimore
masquerading as
heat yweights.
phia wrapped up the i.me with rotisserie from the D. & W. ManuArmstrong was a real fighting
facturing
Co.
Greenville.
of
S.
runs
C.
three
in .the fourth off loser
man who in 1938 at one time held
Detroit 4 New York 1
The President saw one of the broilFairly •Wynn.
the featherweight weltaiweight.
Philadelphia 4 Cleveland I.
Sammy Wh.te'F. 12th in, ing dou- ers in Operation at the riaent con- Boston 3 Baltimore
and lightweight champaieships-a
I. 12 inn.
ble scored Harry Aggani, with the vention of the National Associa- Chicago 7 Washington 5
three way feat never ace', mplished
run that snapped a 1-at. tie and tion of Retail Grocers.
before or since.
Compeny officials offered one at
hclped the Red Sox to a 3-1. triLeonard was another who loved
Ledger & Times File
umph over the Orioles. Bi1ly Con- the rotating broilers to tie Presi- Washington at Chicago
the business and worked hard and
admitted
dent
New
York
he
and
frankly
at
as
tallied
Detroit
White
with
trine1e
the
June 23, 1949
successfully at it. He forieht seven
second run of the frame as Bob an ardent amateur chef tnat here Philadelphia at Cleveland
years before retiring undefeated,
Candidate list for August ffrimary complete. Nlayor'a Turley suffered his aev.rth lass. was a gift he could not tern down. Roston at Baltimore, niallt
which is a remarkable feat in that
It probably will be Installed in
Ellis Kinder *as credited with his
office not contested.
crowded division. Robirsan, both
the solarium on top of thc. White
fourth conquest.
as a welter and middleweight
Waehington at Chicago
Steve • Gromek scattered eight House.
Dr. Ella R. Weihing of Murray was elected regional
chartipion, rightfully was regarded
New York at Detroit
Yankee hits while hurling the TiGirls
Pretty
as, pound for pound. one of the
Ph.ladelphia at Cleveland
.ice-president of the Southeast central district of the
Dr.- Ricardo Rivera Schreiber,
gers to a 4-1 triumph. Bob Wiesler
greatest ever to tie on the gloves.
American Association of University Women at its con- gave La- all of Detroit's rens and the foreign minister of Pc -a,
Louis, you may think. deserves
Wr-the-Prealleertelt IIPUtlg.-7111,1*
wor
tuntirri-vention herd in SOattIcr-, Washington.
ftl#ser-111
-Witg. But one of the
The Giants Stretched their Na- their talk.' the Peruvian mirtistor
itreatart of them all, he lost a het
N
ATIONAL
LEAG
I'
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The Red-dominated government of Czechoslovakia tional League lead I) two fall walked out in the Whar House
lustre with a comeback in wiih
Club
C. AB R H Pet. of
games over the Dodgem as they driveway to be interviewed in froth Player
he Iced to Ezzara Charles and was
turned on more preasuire today in its fight with
Snider.
Bklyn
62 247 47 92 A72
beat Milwaukee. 3-2. whila Cincin- of newsreel and television film
kayoed by Rocky Mar!ii.no. That
Hamner. Phila.
59 228 ..41 83 364
ilUatholic Church.
nati 5-X.,"1-.2‘ d Brooklyn 13-1.
-1 cameras.
mu* fic into the overall picture.
Mueller.
N.
.360
247
89
Y
62
42
p.sing
before
As
a
was
bati
he
Monte Irvin The Hera
Greb A Top Choice
AMERICAN
LEAGUE
• Miss Roberta Peak, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
M..nte Irvin was th, Gi int hero. tery of lenses and- aniieraphones. :
Greb. too, should draa- suport
L
1
Player
Pct.
Club
AR
&
H
G
coming off the ben:h as a pinch two unusually pretty White House
Peak of Blueford. Ill., will be married to Mr. John
on the necessary 75 pe • cent of
Pad49 191 12 73 3/11
' Avid. Cleve.
the boxing hallots. Only a middle
gett, son of Mrs. N. A. Lawrence of Hardin. at the First hater in the ninth to single home secrttariesi walked out of the of- Rasen, Cleve.
51
174
60
31
345
the winning run off Gen.' Conley fice wing,' going to luncn.
weight, he won tie lighl-heayy64 260 56 86 .3.11
Christian Church in Murray. Friday, June 24. at five Willie Mays ha his 21st homer for 'The foreign minister awitiched Fox, Chicago
weight title from Gene Tunney
RUNS:
Musial,
HOME
Cards
M;
Hank
Giants
English.
the
while
which
Aaron
qu.ckly
he
4
from
hit
o'cltx.k in the afternoon.
and was
de!iritely a
fighter's
eighth far the Brave speaks well. to Spanisri and ob-J Mayo. Giants 21; Sauer Cubs 21: fighter.
Hodees.
Dodgers
18.
Podbielan
Bud
"The?'
ambassad,
Brooklyn
limited
served to his
The weather seems to be the nation's worst enemy
From there the. Araucw.ct rases.
to two hits - one of !hem an is ive pretty girls around toe White 'RUNS BATTED IN' Muses!. however. Mickey Welke.-tan't too
today.. In the east the heat is burning up 50 million dol- eighth
Minos.,
Whits
Cards
71:
Sox
58.
inrang homer by Carl Fun!- House. particularly that brunet.
much of a-question because the
lars worth of crops.. In the west too much rain is de- in-white. the Reds rapped three of Summer scenes at tat White Hodges, Dodgers 56.
"Toy Bulldog," although anly 5.
RUNS- Muaial. Cards 59: Fox.
few Flatbush hurlers to- 17 hits.
priving us of the greatest harvest of all time.
feet. 7-aches tall, battl,d all the
J.m G,tergrass walloped a pair
Sunny day - Dark blu,flag rip- White Sax 56; Ashburn Phillies way up to a cra:k at the light54.
homer-.
af
12th
his
13th.
pin
and
from
its
breeze
for
the
pling
in
Spokesmen for the coal industry believe that John
the Reds. wh.le teammate Andy in tne ,enter of the President's' HITS: Jablonski Card. 93; SM..
L. Lewis has mapped out a new strike strategy, strategy Sem:nick
also h.t for tie circuit. putting green just outside his 4- der. Dodgers W2: Muellea Giants.
aimed at heading off any government move
Rubin Roberts of the Phillies ficc.
to force
PITCHING: Reynolds. Yankees
struck out 11 men and pi:ched a
Rainy d,y - Lawn sprinklers
hi, Trainer.= hack 10 work.
beat the Cabs. 4-1. whi:1.n; relentlessly tirough a 8-1: Keegan. Whits Sox 141 2; Stone
six ittea t
snts 9-2.
Senators 5-1; A•
driving downpour.
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We will pay the highest
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for your flour.
We have Free storage space

LYNN GROVE
MILLING CO.

Today's Games

A. B. AUSTIN

ames will be;

3. M. C.
)

Lynn Grove, Ky.

TARY-C1

Tomorrow's Games

2.8,t730

ELROY SYKES PLUMBING CO.
605 South Fourth St.

FIRS1

Offers The Best Buys on Bath Fixtures,
Sinks, Water

Kitchen

Heaters, Well

Pumps, Window Fans and

wi

Garden Hose

If you are in need of any of these items

Yesterday's Results

sp

$4
bos

Us

Tues,
Reds 0. C
Yanks 9,

Today's Games

ATTENTION FARMERS

Tomorrow's Games
Major League
Letider
-s

wheat.

Highest Market prices being paid. Rags

available.

12th & Chestnut

vO•
1951 Chevrolet Pickup. Cleanest you've ever seen. Low
mileage. One owner
1949 Chevrolet Pickup. Darl;green finish with newly
overhauled motor.
1949 Oldsmobile "88". Dark green. Four door. Radio
and heater. White Walls. A Kentucky car.
1950 Oldsmobile four door. Two to pick from.
MIPS1946 Chevrolet. Two door fleetline, with reconditioned
motor.
Sharp 1940 Ford. Ready to go
1949 Plymouth. Dark blue. Four door. Special deluxe.
A Kentucky car that is tip-top.
1949 Chevrolet black club coupe. Also a blue four door
club coupe 1949 Ford. Extra good one with all the equipment.
2 1948 Chevrolet Club Coupes.
_•111•1111111.111111.01.MUUlziP7-IUMAISI
SPECIAL!!!
1947 Nash four door. Radio and heater. Kentucky license
A lot of good service S145.
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As Seen Fom Ringside Thursday Nite
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and
PLUS REGULAR PROGRAM
Vera Ralston and Forrest Tucker
in "JUBILEE TRAIL"

C WO

Phone 682

II I0 N.I )

Another Phillips 66
Exclusive

-70

FRIDAY
and
SATURDAY

Hugo Wilson Motor vSales
3rd and Maple

Ezzard

Of WORLD'S HEAVYWEIGHT
BOXING CHAMPIONSHIP
dminr•-••••

FOR YOUR CAR!

and lubrication esperts knots that the toughest standard eser set up hit-automobile lubrication is the Mi4-0-2104 Supplement I test.
And the lint all-vicather motor oil to meet
the sescre requirements of this test is the
resolutionary new Phillips 66 Taop-Aa t K..
COmpared to ordinary motor oils, new

Tsoe-Asric reduces %car 40% IV more.' It
cuts oil consumption 15% to 45%. It keeps
pistons cleaner. This ness oil can esen double
the lite of _your cur's motor! And it
ettendS
gasoline mileage by reducing friction.
Tat.r-Aatti. is a supecior all-weather
motor
oij
S A L. 10W--0. It can be chilled
to
a temperature ho'oic zero,
and still floss easily
for quick starting. Yet at ISO" it retains
the
• film Strength needed for protection
at hit:h.
temperatures. (ict ,neys- 1 so•-AR tic
Motor
Oil from your Phillips 66 Dealer.

Phillips 66 firtr-rt ii. is the nets
gasoline ...
the gin/i• gasoline . . . ssith
the added super
as iation fuel component Di
-isopropyl. '
I mu -lilt brings you more
pov.er. higher
anti-knock, longer mileage.
plus controlled volatility, and the clean-burning
qualities for sshich
Phillips 66 Gasoline is famous.
I tori-I t it. is
the perfect companion product
to Phillips 66
Taop-Aa tic All-Weather
Motor Oil. 1 hey go
to.vedter for better engine
performance.
PIIII I frg Pi ilea ri s ( .mpts.y
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David Miller,
my Bates. Ton
ert Lee. Jaeki
her, Ronnie.Ri
Keith Wallis.

WON 2

Manager

WORLD'S FIRST! Automothe engineers
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•
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Phillips 66 products are distributed
in Murray and vicinity
by
NOBLE FARRIS

Amimaiaamiiiimmour

•

Manager
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Versus

Round By Round Highlights

RIR
MUr
Telep

"Rocky"
Marciano

Tuese
Yanks vs.
Cards vs. 4

Phone 646

A Revolution in
_Motor Oik
.e,4ar4 4at

I

Frida
Cards vs.
Cubs vs. R.

Frid
Reds vs.
tanks vs

ELLIS POPCORN CO.

Pas

Frida3
Cubs vs. CI
Reds vs. Ya

Tuesd
Cubs vs. Yi
Cards vs. f

We are in the market for your

the

Tuesde
Yanks 15, 14
Cards 7. C

FridaN
Reds 9,(
Yanks 25

come by or call 1654-J

Five Years Ago Today

Friday,
Cards vs. Ye
Cubs vs. Re

• .01.

Ray Roberts,
Lefty Hensel
my Rose, Ge
Richard Wor
.1,mm y Bucy

WON 2
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GOCIP ANYTIME
:t;I: STATION, Tex.
fried
er,
watermelon,
it ice cream will be the
s in food next month, the
artment of Agriculture exstation at Texas A & M
•eported today.
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Little League

eV HEAT
GROWERS

BABE RUTH LEAGUE
Boys in ages of 13, 14 and 15

.:

7-tillit

ill pay the highest
your
prices for
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A"446
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LITTLE LEAGUE
Boys in Ages of 9-10-11-12

ALSO

ir flour.
ve Free storage space

City Park
Little League Field in the
tunes will be played at the

SEASON SCHEDULE

BING CO.

SEASON SCHEDULE

Pt St.

3ath Fixtures,

Cards vs. Yanks
Cubs vs. Reds
Tuesday, June 15
Yanks 15, Reds 23
Cards 7. Cubs 12
Friday. June 18
Reds 9 Cards 11
Yanks )5, Cubs 13

-leaters, Well
Garden Hose
of these items

MO/
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wheat.

; paid. Rags

Phone 646

Rightv Henson, TomDavid Miller, Ronnie Shelton.
d Buchanan, RobDavi
win.
my Bates. Tommy Good
on. Sammy ParHend
ert Lee, Jackie Harris. Jerry Ellis, John Weatherly,
ie
Jimm
rts,
Robe
ker, Ronnie
Keith Wallis, Eddie Lamb.
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WON 2
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int: Motor
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added super
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Moore, Gerry Wallace
James McKinney, Ronnie
ael Jones, Billy Crouse
Don Wells, Bill Young, Mich , Charles Buchanan
Steel
y
Dann
Danny Lampkins,
. James Washer, David
Richard Hutson. Dan Gage
Parker, Billy Nix.

Fred Faurot

f`•

LOST 2

WON 1

0•110IMIFIS

Managers Tommie Carroll, Will Mac
Jones
Players
n, David Gage, JerDick Stout. Robert Crass Span
, Wells Purdom,
Stout
Carl
ey,
ry Ellis. Hugh Mass
Carson, Bobby
s
Jame
Soche Carraway, Jain Hill,
Henry, Neal Sykes,
Jerry
ks,
Spar
y
Harr
Adams,
Washburn.
John Sanderson, Gerald

LOST 3

WON 0

CARDS
Arnold Rose

Manager

Players

LOST 1

Players

Stubblefield, Tommie CarJoe Rob Brewer, Vernon
my Shirley, Jimmy Shroat
Tom
raway, David Sykes,
Joel Bourland, Robert
Tommy Young, Danny Key. Stalls, Tommy Steel,
Nucci, Joe Wilkerson. Jimmie
Jams Moss, Randy Phillips.

LOST 2

WON 1

Al Huett

Manager

Managers, Gene Dunn, Glen Jeffrey
Players
ey, Tommie HutchJerry Buchanan, Herbert Oakl Kondrako, Tommy
ey
Mick
ens, Dwaine Spencer,
er, Danny Roberts
Hurt, Gene Roberts, Don Gunt
er, Ronnie MouConn
Jerry
Lee.
Paul
Dan McNutt,
s.
Well
D.
er,
Ridn
J.
bray, R. Vaughn,

LOST 0

WON 3

GIANTS

TIGERS

Players

Farris. Larry Knight
Ray Roberts, Mac Fitts, Buddy , Donnie Pride, Jimerud
I eftv Henson, Billy Kopp
Bill Perdue, Nicky Ryan,
my Rose, George Oakley, Taylor, Fred Faurot, Jr.
y
Richard Workman, Dann
Jimmy Bucy

other motor
ic chilled to

ontri,//cd io/aties for sshich
I milt
is
lo Phillips 66
Oil. Ihey p)

Players

YANKS

LI it cNtelitls
lion.

Poviet. •Itighcr

LOST 1

WON 2

PIRATES

BRAVES
Rooert Young

Manager

Players

it

Monday, August 9
- Tigers vs. Giants
Pirates vs. Braves

Thursday, July 8
Rraves vs. Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers

REDS

CUBS

Thursday. July 29
Braves vs. Pirates
Giants vs. Tigers
Monday, August 2
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants
Thursday, August 5
Giants vs Pirates
Tigers vs. Braves

Thursday, July 1
Giants vs. Braves
Tigers vs. Pirates
Monday, July 5
Braves vs. Tigers
Pirates vs. Giants

Tuesday, August 10
Cubs vs. Yanks
Cards vs. Reds

Buddy Buckingham

,

Thursday, June 24
Giants vs. Pirates
Tigers vs. Braves
Monday, June 28
Tigers vs. Giants
Pirates vs. Braves

Tuesday. August 3
Reds vs. Cubs
Yanks vs. Cards
Friday, August 6
Cubs vs. Cards
Reds vs. Yanks

Fray, July 9
ed. vs. Cards
Ims. Cubs

Monday, July 19
Tigers vs. Giants
Pirates vs. Braves
Thursday, July 22
Giants vs. Braves
Tigers vs. Pirates
Monday, July 26
Braves v.,. Tigers
Pirates vs. Giants

Monday, June 21
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants

Tuesday. July 27
Yanks vs. Reds
Cards vs. Cubs
Friday, July 30
Reds vs. Cards
Yanks vs. Cubs

Tuesday, June 29
Cubs vs. Yanks
Cards vs. Reds
Friday, July 2
Cards vs. Tanks
Cubs vs. Reds
Tuesday, July 6
Yanks vs. Reds
Cards vs. Cubs

IN Co.

Monday, June 14
Braves 5, Tigers 10
Pirates 17, Giants 13
Thursday, June 17
Braves 3, Pirates 1C
Giants 14, Tigers 9

Tuesday, July 20
Cubs vs. Yanks
Cards vs. Reds
Friday, July 23
Cards vs. Yanks
Cubs vs. Reds

Tutus, June 22
Reds 0. Cubs 8
Yanks 9, Cards 3
Friday, June 25
Cubs vs. Cards
Reds vs. Yanks

Monday, July 12
Pirates vs. Tigers
Braves vs. Giants
Thursday, July 15
Giants vs. Pirates
Tigers vs. Braves

Thursday, June 10
Giants 15. Braves 12
Tigers 3, Pirates 10

Tuesday, July 13
Reds vs. Cubs
Yanks vs. Cards
Friday, July 16
Cubs vs. Cards
Reds vs. Yanks

Friday:June 11

SECOND HALF

FIRST HALF

SECOND HALF

FIRST HALF

mobile liihrianent I test.
oil to meet
s test is the
Ii P-Aa K.

SPONSORS
BANK OF
MURRAY MFG. CO. --TIGERS
MURRAY BRAVES
PEOPLES BANK—
BELK-SETTLE---GIANTS
PIRATES

..
3. M. C.—YANKS . . . .....
MILK CO.—REDS
TARY—CARDS . . . . RYAN

ynn Grove, Ky.

i‘e engineers
at the tough.

Field in Holland Stadium
All games will be played at tki Babe Ruth
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er, Tommy McClure
Tommy Wells. Glenn Brew
Kenny Wiggins, Steven
John Shroat. Jerry Shroat, h, Eddie Wells, Glenn
Smit
Roy
Nix,
Sanders, Dan
Sykes, Johnnie McEdwards, Jimmy Cook, Ted Pititrell.
y
Dougal, Jeff Corbett, Kenn

LOST 2

WON 1

Lee Lyons

Manager
Players

Harold Hurt, Larry
Ted Billington, Nelson Shroat,
Young. Tommy
ley
Stan
.
Moss
Jetton, Harold
Shacklefri-r+,
Jack
ll,
Futre
y
Stalls, Dan Pugh, Jimm
n, Dickie
Austi
y
Larr
Ronald Kelly, Joe Pat Barnett,
Ralph Emand
,
iams
Will
Buzz
,
Cain
George, G. C.
erine.

LOST 1

WON 2
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This page is sponsored with the good wishes
National Store
Wallis Drug Store
Dale & Stubblefield
Peoples Bahk
Airlene Gas Co.
Thoroughbred Grill

I• •

Mrs. Mable Stom, Owner

Ward Auto Supply
Hutson Chemical Co.
Urban Starks & Son

J. 0. Parker Food Market
Riley's Furniture & Appliance
Douglass Hardware

Jones Cleaners
Lucas Shoe Shop
Lerman's
thig's Gulf Service
D & W Auto Parts
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Main Street Texaco Service Station

Murray Fashion Shop
West Kentucky Stages
Taylor Motor Co.
Miller Auto Parts
Ashcraft Motors
Love's Studio
Farmers Cafe
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Stokes Tractpr & Implement Co.

Day & Nite Cafe
Jeffrey's
Murray Marble Works
Finley's Luncheonette
Kelley Produce Co.
Murray Livestock Co.

Jack White. Owner

Waters Grocery
Ellis Popcorn Co.
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Mn. Toy Brandon Has
Charge Of Program At
Pleasant Grove Meet

The marriage of Miss Mary
Tarry, daughter of Me Eugene
Tarry. Sr . and the late Mrs. Tarry
of Murray, and Mr. Claire 0.
Douglas of Orrville. Chio was
solemnized in Orreille. Ohio, on
Saturday. May 29.
Mrs. Douglas has eel ved as
city librarian at thrville for the
past few years and M -. Douglas
is the assistant postmaster there.
Following the wedding the couple left for a trip to Niagara Falls
and to the west coast. They visited
Mrs. Douglas' family hers in Murray enroute to Orrvine where
they will make Their home.
• • • •
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Mrs. Robert Hopkins was hostess for the meeting of toe South
Murray Homemakers Club held
Thursday afternoon at, one-thirty
o'clock at her- lovely new home on
South Thirteenth Street.
The president opened the meeting after which the ron rail was
answered with each member giving comments on the fast meal
she cooked for her huseand. The
devotion was given by Mrs. Henry
Hargis. A slate of the new officers
was read and Mrs. Owen Moore
was elected president for the new
club year.
Mrs. 011ie Brown gave the main
lesson on "Swedish Embroidery."
She gave each person present a
needle to use for this stitch. Mrs.
K H. Falwell gave corrments on
gardening in which she said now
is the time for tritrun.ng evergreens as the new biros set.
The recreatkonal penild was conducted by Mrs. 'Tip Miller. The
group voll have a secret at the
Paris Landing State Park for the
July meeting.
During the social hou- refreshments were servell—lij lie )solessea. Mrs. Hopkins and Mrs. Sam
Spiceland. from a beautifully appointed tea table overlaid with a
lovely cloth and centered with a
beautiful arrangement of summer
flowers. Nineteen memrers were
present.

•
a

Hazel WSCS Has Meet
With MN. Freeman In
Charge Of The Program

The Waman's Society of Christian Service of the Hazel Methodist
CAUFORNIA'S Gov. Goodwin J. Knight. 57. is a own to Los Angeles
Church held its regular meeting
with Mrs. Virginia Carlsona 35, brunette ear widow he will wed
Wednesday evening at seven-thirty
soon. She Is widow of -LLaLliye Carlson. USAF bombardier killed
Oclock at the church v.- :it
in Europe in World War II. Governor's wife died In October 1952
Robert Taylor presiding
while he was lieutenant governor.
atitersational Soundpeotoa
Mrs 0. .4. Brandon gave the
cievotran from Mark 1228-34 on
tie theme. "Grant Us 'Thy Truth.
The leader for the pr tram was
Mrs. Olga Freeman She gave an
Mrs Howard Koenen and :be-, Thomas Bell and family of Bufinteresting talk on thc subject.
"The Students In Today's World**,' dren. Candy and Kathy. et Green- falo. N. Y. Mr. Ralph Crouch will
in which she discussed students 1 wich. Conn.. are the guests of resume his duties in the A & M
from other lands. student work Mrs. Koerien's parents. Mr. and College in Las Cruces. NM. folcamps. and the importance of Mrs. Urban Starks. and other rela- lowing his rust here. The Crouch's
work with students.
eves and friends.
other son. Jimmy who is serving
with the Azer.ed For.:es on Long
Mn. Olga Freeman closed the
• • • •
nieeting wah prayer.
Island N Y. is expected time soon
Mrs Lewis Starks ane children.
for a visit.
Tointr.y ar*._Gaal. of Tus.c...n. Ari• • • •
e visiting her pir,ints. Mr.
zona. a,
M711.
S. Klapp of Patitticah.
and Mrs Amos Burks. and her
huibands parents,. Mr. and. Mrs. was the guest (artier son Norman'
Klapp and Mrs. Klapp. on Mbriday.
Urban Starks
• • • •
• • • •
Miss Virginia Ross of St. Louis.
Mr aeci Mrs. S. D. Bissasock of
Gaitat.n. Tenn,. Mr and Mrs. Gene 310.. is the guest this week of
Biewer and daughter. Linda. of her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Bridgeport. Ala. and Mr. and Mrs. 0 A Ross. and her uncle and
Coy Davis and son of Cease City, family. Mr. anti Mrs. Ray Ross
Va. are spending this week with and daughter, Sandra.
Mr and Mrs. Truman Sn-•th, Wed
• • • •
2ilia.n Street.
Mrs. D. Y. Dunn of Lexington
• • • •
was the weekend guest of relatives
Mr. and Mrs George Johnxm arid friends.
The East Hazel Homemakers
III of Mansfield, Ohio are the
Club fret Wednesday aftrrr.00n at
• • • •
parents of a baby daughter weighone-thirty o'clock in the home of
COPLEY $200.00
Mr and Mrs. Joe Bab Sims and Mrs. William Adorns.
lies 'even pounds six ounces namtel
Also Platinum $3.50 to 1800
Terne Lyre.. on Tuesday, June 15. son. Diekie. were the recent guests
Mrs. Glen Kelso. president, callWedding R,ng $100.00
Mrs. Johnson is the tome.- Letitia of Mrs. Sims sister and family. ed the meeting to order. The deMauna: of Murray The Johnson& Sgt. and Mrs. Joe N Colon and votion fram Psalms 117 '.as
Riven
have a son. George IV. two years son. Joe Max, at Columbia. S.C.
by Mrs Harley Cruet' after which
of ace.
• • • •
Mrs. Adams led in prayer. The
• • • •
Mrs, James C Ramsey and son. thought for the month. "Me l/ReciMr. and Mrs. Fleetwoed Crouch
Charles. have returned heme after pe" was given by Mrs. Craig.
have as their guests taisir son.
Five members anewerel the roll
a Uwee weeks' visit with her
Ralph Crouch and family who have
mother. Mrs Dunbar Babbitt, of with an account of the fast meal
been residing n Lawrence, Kansas
they cooked as a bride. An ac-ount
Natchez, Miss.
while he completes hi.; doctor's
of a trip to Canada was given as
•
•
•
•
. ,•
d thew dausr
7.:
the minor project lessen ty three
`ea
Jimmy Love - has left for Lexo ladies who had Made the trip.
,ngton to finish his studies at the
The lesson on "Swedish WeavUniversity of Kentucky after a ing' Teac given by Mrs. Glen Kelvisit with his parents. Mr. and so She had material anti thread
Mrs. Hunter Love.
for each person to wart with.
After some practice each person
worked out at least one design.
Super;ov • Ambulanee Service
Games were led by Mrs. Edd
'quipped With Oxygen
Alton. Refreshments we-a served
11edne.da, June
by the hostess to the members
311 N. 4th St- Murriiy, Ky. Phone 98
The Dexter 11 , ATierr..10.f rs Club and the following visitors — Mrs.
will meet with Mrs. Orbe Culver Thomas Nesbitt, Miss Shirley Alton
"Tlir
PUNLYAL 410118"
at ten o'clock.
Mrs. Mary Anna Batts, assist-sot
• • • •
home demonstration agent. and
Muis Rachel Rowland, borne deThursday. June 24
The Paris Road Homemakers monstration agent.
meet with Mrs. Wylie
The annual club picnic will be
Parker at one-thirty o'c:ock.
held at the Murray City Park on
• • • •
July 3. All members. friends and
The Magaziee Club tv.11 meet neighbors of the club are invited
vieth Mrs R A Johnsten at three to bring 'apeener basket and ene'clock. Members note ceange of joyaartlgvetung of fun art fellow7 I:
?ship.
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East Hazel Homemakers
Club Meets In Home
Mrs. William Adams

FURCHES

Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J

I

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

Social Calendar

THESE WOMEN!

spring

1

By d'Alessio, Ca& will

WELCH AND TWO ADMIRERS

DRIVE-IN
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
Barbara Payton in
"BAD BLONDE"
with Tony Wright

THIS PICTURE CHART made from government data collected by the National Industrial Conference
money. The figures do not, carry past .19504
board, New York, shows who gets your

Telec

THURSDAY & FRIDAY,
"WHITE FIRE"
starring Scott Brady and
Mary Castle

Army
son

reg $249.95 now $119.95
Riley's Furniture & Appl.
"Your Kelvinator Dealer"
510 W. Main St.
Telephone 587

1Last Times Tonight
On The
Full-Stage Screen
JEFFREY HUNTER
MICHAEL RENNIE
WENDY HILLER
A DEUCATI operation has separated these two 6-nsoehool4
Dutch Siamese twin girls, Foleje (left) and TOtske de Vries,
daughters of a Netherlands railroad worker and his wife. The
twins, shown in Leeuwarden, were jemed together by a threeilatcritatioisid/
Inch band of flesh 1st their cheats,.

With
Beverly Michaels
Richard E an

Deskbook Of Kentucky
Economics Now Available
FRANKFORT—% hat is Kentuc- the facts and tiwires up te date.
Information on Kentucky cities
ky like. economically? Has
growth in recent years kept pace and counties carried in ti' "Desk-with ne.ghberiniz states and na- book" includes:
tional averages?
A list of Kentucky cities,
under •Classes I :hrough f, showAnswers to these questians in log the [input:Oka_ of each;
a new eDeskboek of Kentucky
12) A list of Kentucky counties
Econornie-Statistiss". anri unced to- showing
population
grins and
Joseph
le
ExecuTaylor
by
day
Iseeees between 1940 Ad 1950;
tive Director of the Kentucky
0' A list of K. ntucky counties
Agricultural and Indust' ial Deve- showing total
:ma per capita in1..pment Board.
came and retail yeles;
"Three years ago." Mi Taylor
(4) A list of new manufacturing
related. "a nationally kn. wn manufacturing firm buildine a large plants established in leentutky
since 1948. showing locat.on, pronew plant in Keetueky roked our
Bosrd to prepare a stat.t.eal re- duct and employment.
For Kentucky as a whole, the
port on the state The campany
used the report to familioize sup- "Deskbook" con tains ztatistical
ervisory workers, being transfer- material comparing the state's
red from other states. vaih busi- growth with that of other states
ness and industry in Kentucky." and. with national averages in a
-The Board received numerous number of field! Fieures for 1930.
requests for the report fr en other 1940. 1950 and other years are
n. Topics covered include:
industries, state and local officials,
bankers, editors. sales managers,
(1) Changes in total p-pulation;
teachers" Mr. Taylor added. The
(21 changes in urban. end rural
edition metiers and brings'
population:
ear Manufacturing employment;
(4) Major industries;
45i Number and average size of
farms; a.
(61 Cash receipts from crops
and kvestock marketings•
The home of Mrs. Barney - DarOh Value of farm sand and
nell was the scene of the meef'inr euildings;
of the Kirksey Homemakers Clut
ttu Farms using electricity. teleheld Tuesday,' June 15, at onerhones.. tractors, motor trucks.
thrrty o'clock in the afternoon.
An interesting leeseni wes giver
on Kentucky's producFigure
Mrs Max Olivel end Mrs ian of timber-oared. oil
by
Kenneth Palmer on the 'subject atiorspar. lead and z.nc for re(*Swedish Weaving." Alnoot every :tint years
shown in a 'sepamember started a motif and some rate section of resources.''
beautiful work done ty some
Copies of the "Desleysok" are
‘if the- members alreade familiar
with this type of harsdic, aft was aeing distributed without rharge in
response to requests to the Agridisplayed.
The roll cell Was _anAvered by, rultural and Industrial Developfourteen members who each toll ment Ariari, Cdpit,1 At nex OfT"
about the f.rst meal ttcy cooked fice n
_
after they were* married.
Officers etected to take office
ins 'September weed' Mrs. !decor
Blankenship, president: Mrs. Ruby
Housden. vice-president: Mrs. Gene
rims...dry-treasurer;
Mrr.
Potts,
- James Pierce, r ecretg trn; Mrs.
TUESDAY AND
Max 'Col!-S4.71.
-3-iiif TiViNEiTies
WEDNESDAY
Pas hail, major project; Mrs. Paul
Dean Martin and Jerry
Paschall and Mrs. Hermen Darnel:
Lewis in
main leysan: Mrs. Cecil Like aid
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer, 4-H club;
"SCARED STIFF"
Mrs. Hugh Gingiva garlereng and
with Lizabeth Scott and
landscape: Mrs. Jackie Trees. readCarmen Miranda
ing: Mrs. Gene Potts, publicity;
Mrs. Barney Darnell. cit!zenship:
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Radiant
Enchanted ...
with new love,
her new home,
and the beauty of..

new

Mrs. Barney Darnell
Opens Home For Meet
Kirksey Homemakers
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But down • to • earth. too, in her
planning. She knows that solid
silver will last,
beyond her
lifetime! And, too, she knows
that her Heirloom Sterling will
glow more softly, more beautifully, as the years pass. Her
choice of
reflects her
excellent taste, for each of
these resplendent pieces is
designed to fulfill the fond.
eat dreams of any
eyed bride of today.
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4 Piece Bed Room Suit
French Walnut Book Case
Headboard_Double Dresser,
Mirror and Night Stand

membership.

Al THE Army-McCarthy hearing In Washington, special
counsel Joseph Welch reads telegram, he received to his
&tell ISM daughter An
-

RCV

sell,

Special For This Week

95 DRIVE-IN

you never wear that lounging robe I gave you
for Christmas!"

OUT

LATE 3
ators.
to
Hardware
el

SEPARATE DUTCH SIAMESE TWINS

are

"Gerald,

lest

grocery

and gas

Mur

1110NUM
large sele
see at Cr
Vester 4
near Cot

LAKEVIEW

Mrs. Robert Hopkins
Hostess For Meeting
Of South Murray Club

.

••

l'ed
the
Mass Vivian Lands of
Meadows has been visit.rg in the the
home or Mr. and Mrs. Hunter I exk M
Love.

Tarry-Douglas Vows Are
Solemnized Recently

CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR TO WED

The Woman's Society of Christ-in Service of the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church met for
13 regular meeting Thuesday evening at the church.
Mrs. Hester Brown, the newly
, lected presideet, presiaeci over
.ne business meeting. Isere H. P.
;Ilarikenship led In prayer. Mrs.
Roy Brandon had the devotion.
In charge of the prc gram on
the subject. -Students in Today's
Norld.- was Mrs. Toy Brandon.
Those taking part on the program
were Mrs. Ordist Key,.Mra. Bailey
and Mrs. H. P Blankenship. An
article from the Methodiat Woman
was rein by Mrs Ben hill.
Sunshine friends were revealed
and names were drawn for the
corning year. The meaang was
closed with prayer by Mrs. Toy
Brandon
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of Spring
visiting in the
d Mrs. Hunter

an

led
the
the
exTWIN BED. BEAUTY REST
MAT- NEW BLONDE MA HOG
AN Y APPLES, EARLY TRANSP
tress.
Hotpoust
electric
ARENT
stove, four-pie.e bedroom
suite. Exchange Special for sauce
couch. See over the WhIteway
. $2.00 per bushel.
Furniture Co., phone 877. (ju25
e) Bring containers. Glindel Reave
MONUMENTS, SOLID CRANITE, I Barber Shop. Mrs. Dell Utter
s,
back.
large selection styles, size!
Lynn Grove Highway.
, Call 85, I
(ju24c
(ju25e) LOOKING FOR A USED WASHTWO OR THREE
lee at Calloway Monument Works,
cc? We have a Maytag Wash
BEDROOal
er.
house. unfurnished.
CONVERTABLE looks like
Vester Orr, Owner, ;Test Main 1948 B U 1C.K
in or r.ear
new,
price
d at only
Radio, heater, dyne's,, lots
Murr
near College.
ay. Call 201 betw
of 369.95. Others to choos
ljy20c)
een 8:30
e from,
extras. Priced to sell at $295. Ina.m. and 4:3,'
S49.95 and up. Economy Hard
(juZipi
ware
quire at Cities Service. 6th and
BRICK HC JSE., UNFUliNISHEL
Co.
LATE MODEL USED REFRIG),
(junc.)
Main.
(ju23c)
three bedrooms. Modern conve
erators. Fully guaranteed.
niPriced
LAWN
FURNITURE.
CHAIRS. ences. Double garage. Fell baseto sell. See them at
Economy
glide
rs,
and
ment
swin
.
gs
Avail
-Eac
SPEC
able June 15. Reasonhange
IAL SALE
Hardware Co.
iSu25c1 One
lot sunsuits, swimsuits, etc.. Furniture Co.. phone 877.
tju25c) ably priced. Call Mrs. Ge.'rge Hart, LOS ..-YELLOW JERSr
COW
237,
sale 89c. One lot sunsuits playweight had, tag
es. No. 676
SPECIAL THIS WEEK! :2 POS
MODERN HOME FOR SALE
T
BY suits, $1.49. All summer hats and
Last seen near T.ve Point
s. Shroa
card photographs, only $2.95,
owner.
Located
near
of
el:dirge. bag,
Bros.
Boys summer Cape. baby
tju23c
Shown by appointment:Two bed- $1.00. $1.00.
or child. Love's Studio, 503 ROOMS FOR RENT. 5i14 BROAD
Loves' Children Snop.
Stree
t, phore 289. W. D. Sykes
Poplar St. Our Studio Is Air Conand den. Call 507.
..
tio240
(ju23c) ditioned.
(tic)
tju2.5c1

[WANT TO RENT

VIEW
rE-IN

& FRIDAY,
E FIRE"
t Brady and
Castle

OUT

ACC

Lost mid Found

[Wanted To Buy

GOOD THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
Living room, dining room, kitchen,
utility room and garage. Located
on hard surface street, coy sewerage. In high school distaict. Will
eacraflee for $7,000. Interssted pereons please write P.O. Box 324.
Murray.
iju24e)

eek

BREAKFAST
AND
DINING
room suites. Wood and chro
me.
From V24.95 and up. -Exchang
e
Furniture Co., phone 877.
ju250

119.95
&PO-

WM

The
ge Screen

EFFREY HUNTER
IICHAEL RENNIE
VENDY HILLER
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-1 111PINAP4
With
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ichard E an
trly
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I HIS Alt ON'

too, in her
that solid
beyond her
, she knows
Sterling will
more beauits pals. Her
n reflects her
for each of
cnt pieces is
Ifill the fondI any starry-,
today.

A114•39 ante.,
UHL. Wei s.(;•
INC BEAU 1 Y•
,NTON HALL•
ISION NOM*
/

,enient Toni

SMALL APARTMENT WITH
RE- THE MURRAY GRAI
N CC)MPANY
frtgeratur and stove
(urnished. at the Ky.
Popcorn Cosrpany
Two blocks from Cour
t House. wants to buy 25
carloads of wheat
Call 49-W.
(1u23p) and 5 carloads
of oats. Will pay
highest market prices
and furnish
bags free to growers.
Will place
THREE
ROOM APARTMEs-T. gove
rnment loan wheat. See
Tip
unfurnished. Private beth.
,Heat Doran, Jack Farmer
or W. H.
and water furrished. ,owns
taira. Broach at Murray Grai
n Company
107 Nerth 7th St.
iju23a) for highest prices. Phon
e 840.
Iju25c1
APARTMENT, THREE
ROOMS
SOME BLACKLERIalL
and bath. Electrically equip
t-7
A hi ll
ped. plums
. 207 South 13th Stree
Adults only. Available
t or
.7uly 1st.
call 1103.
Mrs. Chesley Butterworth.
Ou24ael
phone
131-W.
(tte)

PIECE OF HEAVTir[IL GRE
EN
carpeting. 11x22 ft. Living room
suite. Deluxe Tappan gas range
.
Also extra wide nylon curta
ins. GARAGE APA
RTMENT- THREE
Call 1498 or see at 1505 Sycamore
. rooms, bath, hot and
cold water. RID
YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
lju24c1 At 221., Sout
h 12th St., call
and insects. Expert
1124-M. Loyd Henry.
work
Call
(111230 441 or see Sam
Kelley.

NOTICE

elephone 587

Tonight

Adams, who has serve•I the
Association as its vice presicient
, succeeds Oklahoma's Comintsssi
oner •
Harold Hutton as presider.t.
Other
officers chosen
were Dave L.
Pearce. Louisiana, vice
pre4dent.
and Parke
C. Brinkley. Virginia,
sec
Trheeta rA
.
ys
soeiation selectad Louisiana as the site of its neat: annu
al
meeting.
The following states azie members of the Association: Kent
ucky,
Virginia, Tennessee, West
Virginia,
Alabama, Oleorgia, North Carol
ina,
South Carolina, Mississippi.
Florida, Louisiana, Arkansas.
Oklahoma,
and Texas.

FOR RENT

lest

MARSHALL CO.

Beverly Michaels gives Richard
Drive-In Theatre
Ega
while Evelyn Scott, as the latter's n a knowing look,
wife, remains innocent of the by-play. Scene is
WED. AND THURS.
from "Wicked Woman"
which opens tomorrow on the
Panoramic Screen at the "FAIR- WINDS-TO-JAVA"
Varsity Theatre.
with Fred McMurray

• MIDWAff MOT
-silte •
4 miles South of Murr
ay on Hazel
Road.
I WILL DO IRONING
AND TAKE - Drive out and save a $$$
care of children in my
home. at •New and Used Cars iiileevision
a reasonable rate. Phon
e 1448-W. Grayson McClure, Purdom Park
s
Phone 84
iii23p)
(.1y10c)

SERVICES Ori- EREI/1

THERE

ADELAIDE
HUMPHRIES

I
NOW
A SINGER
NOW! YOUR WRIST
WATCH Sewing Mach
ine representive for
thorougnly cleaned oiled,
adjust- new and used
machines and reed. only $2.50. Prompt, accur
ate. pair service. See
Leon Hall. 1411
Special bargain offer ends
June Poplar, phone 1074R
30.4. RepWais Dept._ -Park
T'FC
er's
Jewelry Store.
(jt1.24c)

Ben Adams To
Head Ag Group
FRANKFORT - The Southern
Association of Commissioners.
Secretaries, and Directors of
Agriculture has selected Kentu
cky's
Comnissioner Ben S. Adams
as its
president for the next year.
This
action was taken by the 14
state
group at the conclusion Of its
aninnuet
alonmeeting Wednesday in Lex-

FOR SALE

,Y AND
F.SDAY
'ayton in
.ONDE"
y Wright

PAGE FIVG

CONVERSATION ON A HIGH PLANE

6-POOT.2 Senator Everett DIrks
en (R), Illinois, ts dwarfed
by
8-foot-2 Don Koehler of Chic
ago as they chat in Senate
caucus
room, Washington, after an
Army-McCarthy session. Dirks
en is a
member of a subcommittee
on investigations.
(international)
A,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
4-Dishonor

11-Ara Wan
garinent
12-Egga

14-Aeriform fluid
IS-Leased
17-Ones
remaining
19-Put on
20-Ag• between
if and 20
wnrkors
25- irriess
2S-Beii -1^' en
29-Tin, amount
Si -Itag•
29-Nrr-itly•
parliament
(pi.)
35-Delirium
tremens
(abbr.)

St-Seml -precious
stone
U-Journey
60-Baker's
product
set of
horses
43-Part•Ining to
the stars
46-Matures
47-Born
48-Slave
50-Form Ideas
61-Wooden vessel
54-Lift
RA-newirne
-on

Answer to Yesters'av's Puerile
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Not everybOdy
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

Beef animal
Music.
a.•ritten

4-Pertaining to
a gland
-A rt iele of
furnit are

DOWN

6-Part of "to

tie"
7-Chimney
carbon
S-f;,> In
9-Things to b•
done
10-Prohibit
11 Beast of
burden
16-Sleasure of
weight
II-Listen to
-Spani h title
919-4Plettre of
speech
!3-11orned animal
24-14Ixes
26-Country of
Asia
27-Aquatic

1-Conjunction
2-11a ill
3-Male goose

10111111

Female Help Wanted

TRI-CITY
•

DRIVE-IN

TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
Ann Baxter and Richard
Conte in
"THE BLUE GARDENIA"
also color cartoon
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"FLIGHT NURSE"
Starring Joan Leslie and
Forrest Tucker

BIG 22 Inch
VIKING
WINDC1WS.A149".
2 speed reversible
Special Price
This Week
ELROY SYKES
Fourth at Sycamore
Phone 1654-J
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7, 22
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EsTuCKY LAMBS WIN
AT TRI-STATV. SHOW

THE LEDGER AND TIME
S, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Kentucky youngsters
won top
prizes at the annua
l Ini-State
Lamb Show i.nd Sale at
Evansville.
Ind.. in competition with exhibi
tors from Indiana and
Illinois.
Jack Stevens of Union
•souirty
had the grand champion
lamb, a
cross bred that weighed 100
pounds
Lnd sold for
83 a pound. The
reserve grand champion was
owned
by Billy Parrish. Lyon county.
His

NEW YORK 11.r — The Proct
or
lamb weighed approximately
100
pounds and brought a.s per
pound.
Jimmie Taylor. Ohio, had he best
pep of three lambs and Ronal
d
Ralph. Okio county had the top
pen of 10 lambs.
Kentuckyk...4-1-Fers from Ohio,
Union. Daviess, Livin,
ston qnd
Lyon counties exhibited `80 lambs.

and Gamble Company
said today
only seven cakes of Ivory
soap
have sunk in the past 75
years.
The company explained that
the
absence of tiny air bubbles
caused
the mishaps.
"But." the company
proudly
boasted. "in the 75 years since
Ivory soap appeared, literally billions of bars have successfully
floated."
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a bridgehead for Communism in the Western Hemisphe
re, the
republic of Guatemala has been invaded by an anti-Re
d army led
citizens. The attackers struck on the ground and
in the air
border from the direction of neighboring Hondurr.s.
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Your Newspaper Brings You The Facts
That Safeguard Your Freedom Of Choice
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As an American, you are free to
think, choose and act for yourself.
But, unless you also had the r:ght
know the truth, these precious freedoms
to
would immediately become mean
ingless and soon disappear. The
right to know is fundamental to democrac
y. It is guaranteed to you by
the First Article of the Bill
of
Rights, which established a free press. It is predicat
ed upon the faith of the founders
in the wisdom of
the people ... provided they have the facts. To
bring the truth right into your family
circle is the purpose of your newspaper. It tells you what
is going on across the world ... rnd across the
street! Without fear or favor, it gives you authe
ntic facts which you must ;lave
if you are to think, choose and act
in the best interests of your family, your
community, your country. Freedom
of the press is primarily the
freedom of all the people to know all the
facts. It is the basic freedom upon
which all other freedoms depend ... without which, none could long
endure.

FOLLOWING REPORTS that anti
-Communist forces have invaded Guatemal
a by
land and air, Guatemalan Foreign Minis
ter Guillermo Toriello (left) announces
grimly, "The battle has begun." He
blamed the attack on the United States, Honduras anct - Nicaragua.
President Jacobo Arbenz (right) of Red-in
filtrated Guatemala promised to lead the defe
nders himself, if worst comes to worst.
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In its advertising as well as its news columns, your
newspaper helps you to exercise
your American freedom of choice wisely and well
. Every advertisement it prints is a
bid for your favor.
... presents the facts you need in order to
decide what to buy and
from whom ...all with a view of making every doll
ar you spend contribute the greatest measure of satisfaction to your family and your
self.
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The Advertiser can reach more people through the DAI
LY LEDGER & TIMES than
through any other advertising medium in Calloway
County
The Ledger & Times is printed with every member of
the family in mind we give
Highlights in National News - Complete Coverage on Loca
l News - Editorials - Sports Society News - Comics - Crossword Puzzles - Local, National
and Classified Advertising
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What a pleasant way to spend a vacation!
And if you don't crave the
as these young folks do, you will enjoy
sun and wider
the many other recre
found in Kentucky's state parks. The
ational facilities
beach at Cumberland Falls
vided the locale for this picture. Many
State Park pro.
other state parks have
excellent water
facilities.
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